
 

VTech® 

Tech the Halls 

Switch & Go™ Velociraptor Helicopter 
Ages: 4+ Years 
MSRP: $24.99 
Race and roar into a supercool world where ferocious dinosaurs change 
into tough vehicles with the Switch & Go™ Velociraptor Helicopter! The 
swift, smart raptor inspires imaginative play with animated LCD eyes and 
dinosaur sound effects and phrases. Launch the rocket claw! Then switch 
up playtime by transforming the dino into a heroic helicopter with a few 
simple moves. Watch how the dino eyes on the LCD screen turn into a 
helicopter pilot and hear how the voice changes, too! Turn on the search 
light or spin the helicopter's rotor blades for role-play action. Bring your 
Switch & Go™ world to life with 70+ responses and sound effects in both 
modes. Challenge the other Switch & Go dinos to a fearsome match-up. 
Who is most powerful? Strongest? Toughest? Smartest? Dinosaurs rule! 
Additional Switch & Go™ dinosaurs sold separately. 
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart Target and 
Amazon  

 

 

Sparkling Friends™ Mia the Unicorn 
Ages: 4+ Years 
MSRP: $14.99 
Playtime is magical with The Sparkling Friends™ Mia the Unicorn! This 
beautiful unicorn toy talks, sings and lights up with a kaleidoscope of 
colors. Touch Mia’s magical necklace, then touch her horn, eyes and 
wings to change their color. Mia will respond with more than 100 fun, 
magical responses about her mood, feelings and lucky colors. Sing a 
colorful duet with Mia by touching her mouth. Squeeze Mia’s legs to flap 
her wings and trigger lights and playful responses. Brush her mane and 
tail using the included comb and add some extra flair with two hair clips 
for you to share. Collect all of The Sparkling Friends™ (each sold 
separately) for more colorful play. 
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Amazon, and 
Target (in-store only) 

 

https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Switch-and-Go-Velociraptor-Helicopter-Transform-Dino-to-Vehicle/107694117
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-switch-38-go-velociraptor-helicopter/-/A-79531331
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Switch-Go-Velociraptor-Helicopter/dp/B08821JCTQ/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Switch+%26+Go%E2%84%A2+Velociraptor+Helicopter&qid=1599052029&sr=8-2
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Mylas-Sparkling-Friends-Mia-the-Unicorn-Kids-Toy/103021713
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Mylas-Sparkling-Friends-Unicorn/dp/B085NW39XM
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-myla-39-s-sparkling-friends-mia-the-unicorn/-/A-79647409
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-myla-39-s-sparkling-friends-mia-the-unicorn/-/A-79647409


Sparkling Friends™ Riley the Unicorn 
Ages: 4+ Years 
MSRP: $14.99 
Playtime is magical with The Sparkling Friends™ Riley the Unicorn! This 
beautiful unicorn toy talks, sings and lights up with a kaleidoscope of 
colors. Touch Riley's magical necklace, then touch her horn, eyes and 
wings to change their color. Riley will respond with more than 100 fun, 
magical responses about her mood, feelings and lucky colors. Sing a 
colorful duet with Riley by touching her mouth. Squeeze Riley’s legs to 
flap her wings and trigger lights and playful responses. Brush her mane 
and tail using the included comb and add some extra flair with two hair 
clips for you to share. Collect all of The  Sparkling Friends™ (each sold 
separately) for more colorful play! 
Available now at major retailers, including Walmart and Amazon 

 

Sparkling Friends™ Finn the Fox 
Ages: 4+ Years 
MSRP: $14.99 
Playtime is magical with The Sparkling Friends™ Finn the Fox! This 
beautiful fox toy talks, sings and lights up with a kaleidoscope of colors. 
Touch Finn’s magical necklace, then touch her hair, eyes and ears to 
change their color. Finn will respond with more than 100 fun, magical 
responses about her mood, feelings and lucky colors. Sing a colorful duet 
with Finn by touching her mouth. Push Finn’s leg to wag her tail and 
trigger lights and playful responses. Brush her tail using the included 
brush and add some extra flair with two hair clips for you to share. 
Collect all of The Sparkling Friends™ (each sold separately) for more 
colorful play! 
Available now at major retailers, including Walmart and Amazon 

 

Sparkling Friends™ Ava the Fox 
Ages: 4+ Years 
MSRP: $14.99 
Playtime is magical with The Sparkling Friends™ Ava the Fox! This 
beautiful fox toy talks, sings and lights up with a kaleidoscope of colors. 
Touch Ava’s magical necklace, then touch her hair, eyes and ears to 
change their color.  Ava will respond with more than 100 fun, magical 
responses about her mood, feelings and lucky colors. Sing a colorful duet 
with Ava by touching her mouth. Push Ava’s leg to wag her tail and 
trigger lights and playful responses. Brush her tail using the included 
brush and add some extra flair with two hair clips for you to share. 
Collect all of The Sparkling Friends™ (each sold separately) for more 
colorful play! 
Available now at major retailers, including Walmart and Amazon 

 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B085NWP93D
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Mylas-Sparkling-Friends-Riley-the-Unicorn-Kids-Toy/273202742
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B085NWP93D
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B085NWFM3F
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Mylas-Sparkling-Friends-Finn-the-Fox-Kids-Toy/934485814
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B085NWFM3F
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B085TKLJW3/ref=twister_B08988WP63?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Mylas-Sparkling-Friends-Ava-the-Fox-Kids-Toy/605420780
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B085TKLJW3


Sparkling Friends™ Penny the Peacock 
Ages: 4+ Years 
MSRP: $14.99 
Playtime is magical with The Sparkling Friends™ Penny the Peacock! This 
beautiful peacock toy talks, sings and lights up with a kaleidoscope of 
colors. Touch Penny’s magical necklace, then touch her crest, eyes and 
tail to change their color. Penny will respond with more than 100 fun, 
magical responses about her mood, feelings and lucky colors. Sing a 
colorful duet with Penny by touching her mouth. Push Penny’s wing to 
move her tail and trigger lights and playful responses. Add some extra 
flair with four charms to put on her tail or place the crown on her head. 
Collect all of The Sparkling Friends™ (each sold separately) for more 
colorful play! 
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Amazon and 
Target (in-store only) 

 

Sparkling Friends™ Piper the Dragon 
Ages: 4+ Years 
MSRP: $14.99  
Playtime is magical with The Sparkling Friends™ Piper the Dragon! This 
beautiful dragon toy talks, sings and lights up with a kaleidoscope of 
colors. Touch Piper’s magical necklace, then touch her horn, eyes and 
wings to change their color. Piper will respond with more than 100 fun, 
magical responses about her mood, feelings and lucky colors. Sing a 
colorful duet with Piper by touching her mouth. Squeeze Piper’s legs to 
flap her wings and trigger lights and playful responses. Add some extra 
flair to Piper with a crown and two bracelets that kids can use as rings. 
Collect all of The Sparkling Friends™ (each sold separately) for more 
colorful play!  
Available exclusively at Walmart 

 

KidiBuzz™ G2 
Ages: 4-9 Years 
MSRP: $99.99 
The KidiBuzz™ G2 is the Wi-Fi smart device that kids and parents will 
love. Kids get the messaging, photography, games and music they 
want—and parents get peace of mind knowing kids can play, connect 
and learn along the way. Pair this device with the free KidiConnect™ app 
to send texts, voice messages, images and to approve your child’s 
contact list. Passcode-protected parental controls also let you set time 
limits and add your own list of specifically approved websites. The 
Wonder Masks app lets kids add movement-responsive face filters to 
pictures. For augmented reality fun, they can play Creature Detective, 
which blends AR gaming with learning. The KidiBuzz G2 comes with 40+ 
learning games that cover math, spelling, science, problem-solving, 
music, Spanish and more. Enjoy access to a free trial of LeapFrog 
Academy®, an interactive learning program filled with 2,000 engaging 
games and activities. This device is not a cell phone. Lithium-ion battery 
included. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B085NWJC2D
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Mylas-Sparkling-Friends-Penny-the-Peacock-Kids-Toy/675838994
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B085NWJC2D
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-myla-39-s-sparkling-friends-penny-the-peacock/-/A-79402073
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-myla-39-s-sparkling-friends-penny-the-peacock/-/A-79402073
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Myla-s-Sparkling-Friends-Piper-the-Mystical-Dragon/298568810


Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Target and 
Amazon  

KidiGo™ Walkie Talkies 
Ages: 4+ Years 
MSRP: $34.99 
Add excitement to any adventure with the KidiGo™ Walkie Talkies. Keep 
in touch anywhere with an awesome 650-foot range! These kid-safe, 
two-way radios feature a digital connection that's clear and keeps kids’ 
conversations secure, preventing other walkie-talkie users from listening 
in or chatting with them. Little adventurers can also send messages back 
and forth by choosing from preset animated messages using the large, 
backlit LCD screen. The walkie talkies also include four two-player games 
for real-time gaming between devices. 
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Target and 
Amazon 

 

Kidi Star Karaoke Machine™ 
Ages: 5 Years+ 
MSRP: $49.99 
Take center stage and sing like a star with the Kidi Star Karaoke 
Machine™. Grab the microphone and use Music Magic mode to turn 
down the main vocal track of your favorite songs so you can be the star! 
Easily connect your MP3 player or mobile devices with the included 
audio cable and play favorite tunes from your own collection or sing 
along to the eight original songs. Twist the disco light 180 degrees for 
colorful light effects that create a great atmosphere for singing and 
dancing. Add audience sounds like applause, cheering and laughter so it 
really feels like you’re onstage at a concert! Record yourself for up to 
five minutes and add fun voice-changing effects, then listen to and enjoy 
your performance. It's your time to shine!  
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Target and 
Amazon  

 

KidiZoom® Creator Cam 
Ages: 5+ Years 
MSRP: $59.99 
Be a kid creator with the KidiZoom® Creator Cam digital camera! Create 
awesome videos with this high-definition video camera kit. Use the 
included green screen and 20+ animated backgrounds to get chased by a 
T-Rex, go to outer space or make yourself disappear! Set up your shot 
with the tabletop tripod/selfie stick and built-in microphone, then use 
the easy on-screen editing and creativity tools to create trick shots and 
time-lapse video. Intended for ages 5–10 years. Video can only be 
uploaded via included USB cable at parent's discretion. Green screen 
required for some special effects. Camera has a microSD card slot to 
increase storage up to 32 GB (card not included). Requires 3.7-volt 
lithium ion battery, included. Recharge battery with included USB cable. 
Available now at all major retailers, including Amazon, Walmart and 
Target 

 

https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-KidiBuzz-G2/953948994
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-kidibuzz-blue/-/A-76151044
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07PSB2M7V
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-KidiGo-Walkie-Talkies/745357810
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-kidigo-walkie-talkies/-/A-76151032
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07PSB7798
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Kidi-Star-Karaoke-Machine/242328479
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-kidi-star-karaoke-machine-pink-purple/-/A-53276115
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Kidi-Karaoke-Machine-Purple/dp/B07B737XBW
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-80-531800-KidiZoom-Creator-Cam/dp/B087CXPXGF
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-KidiZoom-Creator-Cam-HD-Video-Kids-Digital-Camera-Green-Screen/326527101
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-kidizoom-creator-cam/-/A-79406285


KidiZoom® Smartwatch DX2 
Ages: 4+ Years 
MSRP: $59.99 
The perfect tech for kids, KidiZoom® Smartwatch DX2 lets them take 
pictures, videos, play games, tell time and more! Featuring a new sleek 
and stylish design, this durable smartwatch includes 55 digital and 
analog customizable watch faces to help kids learn to tell time. This 
smartwatch features two cameras that allow your child to capture 
everything from action videos to selfies that can be customized in the 
Silly Me app and made into new watch faces. Includes an assortment of 
games including Monster Detector, which uses the camera and 
augmented reality to help kids find and capture monsters in the real 
world. Kids can also use the watch's motion sensor for active play 
challenges or to track steps. Additional content is available from 
Learning Lodge®. Using the included Micro-USB cable, upload photos 
and videos. The KidiZoom® Smartwatch DX2 is a great multifunction 
smartwatch like Mom & Dad's, designed just for kids! 
Available now at major retailers including Walmart, Target and 
Amazon  

 

Stocking Stuffers 

Click & Count Remote™ 
Ages: 6-36 Months 
MSRP: $10.99 
Choose a channel and learn with the Click & Count Remote™. Enjoy 
imitative fun while learning numbers, colors and shapes with a TV 
remote control toy that looks just like mom and dad’s! Surf through 9 
different channels that include pretend news and weather for role-play 
fun. Volume and channel control buttons teach the concept of 
opposites. The music button and roller ball captures little ones attention 
with sing-along songs, fun melodies and sound effects. Plus, familiar 
phrases like “Breaking News” offer a playful real-life experience for fun 
imitative play. 
Available now at all major retailers, including Amazon 

 

Go! Go! Smart Wheels® Starter Pack (Fire Truck, Police Car & 
Helicopter) 
Ages: 1-5 Years 
MSRP: $21.99 
Emergency team to the rescue! The Go! Go! Smart Wheels® Starter Pack 
is ready for action with three rescue vehicles. Hank the Helicopter, 
Freddy the Fire Truck and Payton the Police Car have friendly, light-up 
face buttons that play phrases, three sing-along songs and six melodies 
each. Learn the letters "H," “F” and “P” through imaginative play with 
Hank, Freddy and Payton. A mechanical button on each vehicle 
encourages fine motor skills through button pressing. Push the vehicles 
around to trigger fun role-play sound effects. Take this emergency trio 
on a rescue mission on Go! Go! Smart Wheels® playsets (sold separately) 

 

https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Kidizoom-Smartwatch-DX2-Blue/886088731
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-kidizoom-smartwatch-dx2-blue/-/A-17094399
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Kidizoom-Smartwatch-Frustration-Packaging/dp/B06WV87CL1
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Click-and-Count-Remote/dp/B00GYBEF3C


and discover more phrases, songs, sounds and lights as they race over 
the SmartPoint® locations. 
Available now at all major retailers, including Target and Amazon 

Switch & Go™ Stegosaurus Buggy 
Ages: 4+ Years 
MSRP: $9.99 
Stomp into the cool, crazy world of prehistoric creatures that turn into 
vehicles with the Switch & Go™ Stegosaurus Buggy! Slam the 
Stegosaurus has a special move that wows all his friends and enemies: 
tail swipe! His toughness level is 10, so watch out, he’s a rugged rival! 
Time for a quick getaway? Transform him easily into a hardy off-road 
buggy. Awesome sound effects bring your dino world to life! Pit Slam 
against the other Switch & Go dinos for a fearsome match-up. Who is 
most powerful? Strongest? Toughest? Smartest? Zoom and roar into 
playtime! 
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Target and 
Amazon 

 

PAW Patrol Marshall Learning Watch 
Ages: 3-6 Years 
MSRP: $14.99 
Join the PAW Patrol and protect Adventure Bay with the PAW Patrol 
Marshall Learning Watch. This interactive kids’ watch includes four 
exciting games you can play to recognize patterns, identify animal tracks 
and pick the right tool for the job with the PAW Patrol. Hear Ryder call 
the pups into action, cool sound effects and popular phrases from the 
show. The learning watch includes a clock, timer, stopwatch and alarm. 
With the PAW Patrol, no job is too big, no pup is too small! 
Also available in Skye and Chase 
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Target and 
Amazon 

 

Go! Go! Cory Carson™ Cory 
Ages: 2+ Years 
MSRP: $4.99 
Oh, hey guys! I’m Cory, Cory Carson! You’re going to love going on 
adventures with me and my friends in my hometown of Bumperton 
Hills just like in my original series, Go! Go! Cory Carson™! We’ll have so 
much fun together. Hear me talk by pressing my light-up windshield 
button, and I’ll also play sound effects and a song. My light will flash 
with the sounds! Place me on PlayZone™ locations on Go! Go! Cory 
Carson™ playsets to discover even more phrases, songs and sounds. 
Let’s go! (Playsets sold separately.) 
Available now major retailers including Walmart and Target (in-stores 
only) 

 

https://www.target.com/p/vtech-174-go-go-smart-wheels-174-vehicle-3-pack/-/A-26392638
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Smart-Wheels-Starter-Pack/dp/B014LQRTNO/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&keywords=Go%21+Go%21+Smart+Wheels%C2%AE+Starter+Pack+%28Fire+Truck%2C+Police+Car+%26+Helicopter%29&qid=1599052767&sr=8-6
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Switch-and-Go-Stegosaurus-Buggy-Transforming-Dino-to-Vehicle/674999744
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-switch-38-go-stegosaurus-buggy/-/A-79531335
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Switch-Go-Stegosaurus-Buggy/dp/B08739KX2T
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-PAW-Patrol-Marshall-Learning-Watch/329694843
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-paw-patrol-learning-watch-marshall/-/A-76151446
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Patrol-Marshall-Learning-Watch/dp/B07GXVTY9V
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Go-Go-Cory-Carson-Electronic-Vehicle-Style-May-Vary/773772263


Go! Go! Cory Carson™ Freddie 
Ages: 2+ Years 
MSRP: $4.99 
My name is Freddie. I’m a firetruck! I’m Cory’s best friend, and I like to 
make sure everyone is being safe. You’re going to love going on 
adventures with me in Bumperton Hills just like in the original series, 
Go! Go! Cory Carson™! We’ll have so much fun together. Hear me talk 
by pressing my light-up windshield button, and I’ll also play sound 
effects and a song. My siren will flash with the sounds! Place me on 
PlayZone™ locations on Go! Go! Cory Carson™ playsets to discover 
more phrases, songs and sounds. Fantastic Freddie to the rescue! 
(Playsets sold separately.) 
Available now major retailers including Walmart and Target (in-stores 
only) 

 

Go! Go! Cory Carson™ Halle 
Ages: 2+ Years 
MSRP: $4.99 
Hi! I’m Halle! I’m a fast helicopter. I'm Cory's friend, and you’re going 
to love going on adventures with me in Bumperton Hills just like in the 
original series, Go! Go! Cory Carson™! We’ll have so much fun 
together. Hear me talk by pressing my light-up windshield button, and 
I’ll also play sound effects and a song. My light will flash with the 
sounds! Place me on PlayZone™ locations on Go! Go! Cory Carson™ 
playsets to discover more phrases, songs and sounds. Let’s go! 
(Playsets sold separately.) 
Available now major retailers including Walmart and Target (in-stores 
only) 

 

Go! Go! Cory Carson™ Timmy 
Ages: 2+ Years 
MSRP: $4.99 
 Hi, I’m Timmy, I’m the best bulldozer ever! I'm Cory's friend, and 
you’re going to love going on adventures with me in Bumperton Hills 
just like in the original series, Go! Go! Cory Carson™! We’ll have so 
much fun together. Hear me talk by pressing my light-up windshield 
button, and I’ll also play sound effects and a song. My light will flash 
with the sounds! Place me on PlayZone™ locations on Go! Go! Cory 
Carson™ playsets to discover more phrases, songs and sounds. 
Carabunga! (Playsets sold separately.) 
Available now major retailers including Walmart and Target (in-stores 
only) 

 

https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Go-Go-Cory-Carson-Electronic-Vehicle-Style-May-Vary/773772263
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Go-Go-Cory-Carson-Electronic-Vehicle-Style-May-Vary/773772263
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Go-Go-Cory-Carson-Electronic-Vehicle-Style-May-Vary/773772263


Go! Go! Cory Carson™ Kimmy 
Ages: 2+ Years 
MSRP: $4.99 
Hi, I’m Kimmy. I’m a demolition crane! I’m Cory’s friend, and you’re 
going to love going on adventures with me in Bumperton Hills just like 
in the original series, Go! Go! Cory Carson™! We’ll have so much fun 
together. Hear me talk by pressing my light-up windshield button, and 
I’ll also play sound effects and a song. My light will flash with the 
sounds! Place me on PlayZone™ locations on Go! Go! Cory Carson™ 
playsets to discover more phrases, songs and sounds. Woo hoo! 
(Playsets sold separately.) 
Available now major retailers including Walmart and Target (in-stores 
only) 

 

Go! Go! Cory Carson™ Frannie 
Ages: 2+ Years 
MSRP: $4.99 
Hi, I’m Frannie Fenderson and I'm going to make you a star! I’m Cory’s 
friend, and you’re going to love going on adventures with me in 
Bumperton Hills just like in the original series, Go! Go! Cory Carson™! 
We’ll have so much fun together. Hear me talk by pressing my light-up 
windshield button, and I’ll also play sound effects and a song. My light 
will flash with the sounds! Place me on PlayZone™ locations on Go! Go! 
Cory Carson™ playsets to discover more phrases, songs and sounds. 
Follow me! (Playsets sold separately.) 
Available now major retailers including Walmart and Target (in-stores 
only) 
 

 

Give the Gift of Learning 

Touch & Teach Sea Turtle™ 
Ages: 12-36 Months 
MSRP: $19.99 
Dive into early reading with your toddler in the Touch & Teach Sea Turtle 
interactive story book. A holographic cover, bright colors and light-up 
buttons draw and hold your little one's attention on eight double-sided 
book pages. Sea creatures fill this deep-sea story with learning 
experiences focused on letters, numbers, colors and animals with three 
learning modes. Press the piano key buttons on each page to hear the 
names of a variety of sea animals, listen to their sounds and practice 
counting. Go exploring with four light-up starfish and quiz questions that 
get little ones thinking and looking. Enjoy a robust 225+ songs, melodies, 
sounds and phrases in this take-along toddler book with carrying handle. 
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Amazon and 
Target 

 

https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Go-Go-Cory-Carson-Electronic-Vehicle-Style-May-Vary/773772263
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Go-Go-Cory-Carson-Electronic-Vehicle-Style-May-Vary/773772263
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Touch-and-Teach-Sea-Turtle-Interactive-Learning-Book-for-Kids/673519149
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Touch-Turtle-Interactive-Learning/dp/B085CLNDCG
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-touch-38-teach-sea-turtle/-/A-79406093


Alphabet Apple™ 
Ages: 2-5 Years 
MSRP: $21.99 
Take a bite out of learning with the Alphabet Apple™. Eight learning 
activities for preschoolers teach animals, objects, words, phonics, letters, 
spelling and time concepts. Press the light-up alphabet buttons to hear 
26 cheerful melodies and sound effects. This fun learning toy also 
features a cute worm that sings songs and interacts with your child and a 
clock with a movable hand. The leaf-shaped handle makes it easy to take 
ABC learning on the go. This is one apple that can’t go rotten! 
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Amazon and 
Target 

 

Explore and Write Activity Desk™ 
Ages: 2-5 Years 
MSRP: $54.99 
The Explore and Write Activity Desk™ features an interactive desktop 
and five pages to explore that are filled with engaging content including 
letters, numbers, music, colors and more. The writing pad with light-up 
display lets kids practice writing by tracing letters, numbers and shapes 
with a stylus. The desk transforms into an easel and chalkboard with 
plenty of storage space for art supplies. Continue the play with 
expansion packs (each sold separately) that each focus on a specific 
curriculum like nursery rhymes, reading skills, animals and numbers. Kids 
can also play with the touchscreen toy phone or listen to more than 20 
melodies on the music player. 
 Available now at major retailers including Walmart and Target 

 

The BIG Gift 

Count & Win Sports Center™ 
Ages: 12-36 Months 
MSRP: $39.99 
Win the learning game with the Count & Win Sports Center™. Toddlers 
get their muscles moving with a soccer ball to exercise their legs and 
feet, and a basketball to get little arms and hands working. Make a 
basket! Score a goal! The friendly goalie will cheer you on with 
encouraging phrases and sounds. It's easy to practice counting with a 
basket that keeps the score. One, two, three! Pull down the basket for a 
slam dunk. The animated LED scoreboard keeps the learning and the 
energy going. Little fingers get a fine-motor workout, too, with buttons 
to press, gears that turn and a trophy that slides up and down. Babies 
grow fast, and this sports center grows with them with two adjustable 
height levels. Enjoy 65+ songs, melodies, sounds and phrases as you 
learn about shapes, colors, numbers and good sportsmanship. Get your 
little one a gift they'll be able to use for months to come. Count on it! 
Available now at major retailers, including Walmart and Target 

 

https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Alphabet-Apple/23739860
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-80-139000-Alphabet-Apple/dp/B00AWVNRUC
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-alphabet-apple/-/A-79406373
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Explore-Write-Activity-Desk/323780511
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-explore-and-write-activity-desk/-/A-76151042
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Count-and-Win-Sports-Center-Toddler-Basketball-and-Soccer-Smart-Toy/369372738
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-count-38-win-sports-center/-/A-79406088


Ultimate Alphabet Activity Cube™ 
Ages: 9-36 Months 
MSRP: $49.99 
Get the building blocks of learning with the Ultimate Alphabet Activity 
Cube™ by VTech®. This cube has five interactive sides and  includes 13 
double-sided letter blocks that provide a variety of developmental 
benefits for years of play. Insert the blocks into the letter 
recognition slot and the cube will show the letter on the LED screen and 
introduce it through a playful song. Drop the letter blocks into the chute 
and each block will be counted or will play sounds as it drops down the 
peg maze. Press the ten colorful shape buttons to learn about numbers, 
colors, shapes, animal names and sounds, and hear simple questions 
that will keep toddlers engaged. Other sides of the cube feature animals 
to slide or flip, block-sorter holes, gears and more. The cube also has 
storage to hold all the blocks when they’re 
done playing. Your little one will have fun exploring all the ways there 
are to learn! 
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Amazon and 
Target 

 

Pop-a-Balls™ Drop & Pop Ball Pit™ 
Ages: 9-36 Months 
MSRP: $49.99 
Pop in for ball bouncing fun with Pop-a-Balls™! The Drop & Pop Ball Pit™, 
lets your little one can climb in and play with 30 bright, multi- 
colored balls. Packed with slam dunk features like a hoop that counts to 
ten and an electronic activity panel, this wild ball pit introduces 
numbers and animals while developing motor skills. Toss the balls 
through the hoop or roll them down the slides. Kids can even flip the 
balls out of the reservoir and send them soaring back into the pit. 
Colorful buttons play cute phrases, animal sounds and cheerful music 
for imaginative play. Get ready for ball poppin' fun in the ball pit! 
Available now at most major retailers, including Walmart and Amazon 

 

Prance & Rock Learning Unicorn™ 
Ages: 12-36 Months 
MSRP: $39.99 
Go on a magical ride with the Prance & Rock Learning Unicorn™! This 
grow-with-me unicorn transforms from a rocker to a ride-on in seconds. 
As toddlers rock and ride, the built-in motion sensors respond with 
playful music and magical unicorn sounds to encourage gross-motor 
development and imagination. Children can pretend to visit castles and 
fly over rainbows with their new unicorn friend! Encourage fantasy play 
in Adventure mode with playful phrases and imaginative songs, then 
switch to Learning mode to introduce colors. Spin the bead wheel to 
hear fun sounds and short tunes and watch the unicorn’s horn twinkle in 
response. 
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Amazon and 
Target 

 

https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Ultimate-Alphabet-Activity-Cube/55835554
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Ultimate-Alphabet-Activity-Cube/dp/B06WRP581H
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-ultimate-alphabet-activity-cube/-/A-53744930
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Pop-a-Balls-Drop-Pop-Ball-Pit/398886867
https://www.amazon.com/Pop-a-Balls-Drop-Pop-Ball-Pit/dp/B06VSX54TJ/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=vtech+ball+pit&qid=1598904236&sr=8-1
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Prance-Rock-Learning-Unicorn/645408387
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07PTL9KKN
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-prance-and-rock-learning-unicorn/-/A-76153042


Gallop & Rock Learning Pony™ 
Ages: 12-36 Months 
MSRP: $39.99 
Hop in the saddle and go for a ride on the Gallop & Rock Learning 
Pony™. This interactive 2-in-1 pony grows with your child and quickly 
transforms from a rocking horse to a ride-on toy. Brightly colored 
buttons on this learning toy for toddlers introduces colors, action words 
and plays realistic pony sounds for imaginative play. The pony also 
features a motion sensor that detects your child’s movement and 
responds with cheerful music and pony sounds to encourage them to 
rock and ride! 
Available now at most major retailers, including Walmart and Amazon 

 

3-in-1 Step & Roll Motorbike™ 
Ages: 12-36 Months 
MSRP: $39.99 
Get revved up and zoom around on the interactive 3-in-1 Step & Roll 
Motorbike™! With a light-up dashboard and ignition key, this 
combination ride-on vehicle and push walker captures the imagination 
of little riders and walkers. Little one learning to walk? Use the 
motorbike with the handle as a push walker to cruise around and 
strengthen walking skills. Ready to ride? Start them off with the three-
wheeler to keep them steady, then try the two-wheeler to practice 
balancing. Keep the learning journey going with songs and activities that 
teach about the community, colors and daily life. Active toddlers can 
enjoy three ways to use this motorbike and 80+ songs, sounds, melodies 
and phrases. Kick-start their motor skills with the 3-in-1 Step Up & Roll 
Motorbike! 
Available now at Walmart 

 

Sit-to-Stand Ultimate Alphabet Train™ 
Ages: 12-36 Months 
MSRP: $49.99 
Hop aboard the Sit-to-Stand Ultimate Alphabet Train™! This train is 
designed to grow with your child and can be used for floor play or as a 
ride on that also transforms into a walker. When your little conductor 
gets older, the caboose converts into a wagon they can fill with toys and 
pull along to develop gross motor skills. Play ten activities while learning 
letters, numbers, colors and more. The train also helps build find motor 
skills with a variety of manipulative features including a storybook, clock, 
gears and 13 doubled-sided letter blocks that your little one can plug 
into the side of the train to learn letters and build their vocabulary. The 
train also counts the blocks when they’re dropped down the chute! For 
role-play fun, pick up the walkie-talkie and press the number buttons to 
pretend to talk to animal friends. Take a ride on the learning express 
with this ultimate alphabet train! 
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Amazon and 
Target 

 

https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Gallop-Rock-Learning-Pony/113850796
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Gallop-Rock-Learning-Pony/dp/B01CNBJY82
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-3-in-1-Step-Up-and-Roll-Motorbike-3-Wheeler-2-Wheeler-and-Walker/993687665
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Sit-to-Stand-Ultimate-Alphabet-Train/45079143
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Sit-to-Stand-Ultimate-Alphabet-Train/dp/B00ZCZU71U
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-sit-to-stand-ultimate-alphabet-train/-/A-17090067


Myla the Magical Unicorn™ 
Ages: 4+ Years 
MSRP: $59.99 
Light up every day with Myla the Magical Unicorn™! This colorful robotic 
unicorn toy glitters with lights as she talks and sings. Touch Myla’s magic 
brush to the butterfly palette to choose a color. Then touch the brush to 
her eyes, wings and horn to decorate Myla in a variety of colors. Braid 
Myla’s mane, brush her tail and complete her look by adding her crown 
and hair clips you can share. Then, sing a rocking duet with Myla and her 
microphone. When it’s time to go solo, pull the microphone away and 
Myla will stop singing while continuing to play music. Every day, Myla 
will give your child a positive message and when they pat her back she’ll 
say the lucky color. A magical adventure awaits with Myla! 
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Amazon and 
Target 

 

Go! Go! Smart Wheels® Ultimate Corkscrew Tower™ 
Ages: 1-5 Years 
MSRP: $29.99 
Race into three feet of fun with the two-in-one Go! Go! Smart Wheels® 
Ultimate Corkscrew Tower™! This versatile playset features two exciting 
track configurations. Stack tracks one atop the other to form an 
impressive corkscrew track over three feet high for dizzy downhill fun, or 
set up the tracks side by side for a dual-track racing experience. Place 
Rocky the Race Car on the launcher, then push the trophy to send the 
car zipping down the tracks on a fast-paced ride. The dual-track structure 
features off-road adventure with diversions down a secret path with a 
bumpy road, a switch track, trap doors and off-road hazards that will 
leave opponents stuck. Listen to three songs and six melodies and learn 
the letter "R" as you play. Get ready to race! Additional SmartPoint® cars 
are sold separately. 
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Amazon and 
Target  

Go! Go! Cory Carson® Cory's Stay & Play Home™ 
Ages: 2+ Years 
MSRP: $39.99 
Welcome to the Go! Go! Cory Carson® Cory’s Stay & Play Home™, just 
like in the original series, Go! Go! Cory Carson. Explore every room with 
Cory, Mama and Chrissy Carson mini characters in this 360° playset. This 
house is built just for cars with a pretend bathtub car wash complete 
with scrub brush, ramps and more. Hang out in Cory’s room and place 
mini characters on the PlayZone™ location to hear unique phrases, sing-
along songs and sounds. Slide down the ramp to watch T.V. in the living 
room or try to get Chrissy to take a bath just like in the show. Press the 
button near the fireplace to find a hidden door or press the T.V. button 
to watch DJ Train Trax. The home also features lights, sound, music and 
phrases from your favorite characters. Place any SmartPoint® character 
(sold separately) on the SmartPoint® location to hear them talk, play 
music and light up. C’mon, let’s go! 

 

https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Myla-the-Magical-Unicorn/927883870
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Myla-The-Magical-Unicorn/dp/B07RQD6FNW
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-myla-the-magical-unicorn/-/A-76152031
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-myla-the-magical-unicorn/-/A-76152031
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Go-Go-Smart-Wheels-Ultimate-Corkscrew-Tower-3-Feet-of-Play/422110226
https://www.amazon.com/VTech-Smart-Wheels-Ultimate-Corkscrew/dp/B087J3DG1N
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-go-go-smart-wheels-ultimate-corkscrew-tower/-/A-79406272
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-go-go-smart-wheels-ultimate-corkscrew-tower/-/A-79406272


Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Amazon and 
Targe 

Helping Heroes Fire Station™ 
Ages: 1.5-4 Years 
MSRP: $39.99 
Calling all helpers! It's time to jump into action with the Helping Heroes 
Fire Station ™. Firefighters Fiona and Frankie sleep, relax and work out in 
the multi-level fire station. Get ready for a rescue by checking the 
equipment and learning how to be a firefighter. When it's time for 
action, drop Fiona or Frankie through the opening and into the mini 
rescue vehicle. Transform the fire station into a fire truck and head out 
to be a hero. There's a kitten stuck in a tree—put up the extension 
ladder! Place firefighters Frankie and Fiona on the Talking Point location 
to hear sound effects, music and phrases about their roles as firefighters. 
Music & Sounds, Explore & Train and Rescue Mission play modes 
combine with three action buttons to create an imaginative and 
learning-packed play experience for little firefighters. 
Available now at all major retailers, including Walmart, Amazon and 
Target 
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https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Go-Go-Cory-Carson-Corys-Stay-and-Play-Home-Learning-Toy/234404797
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-go-go-cory-carson-cory-8217-s-stay-play-and-home/-/A-79406267
https://www.walmart.com/ip/VTech-Helping-Heroes-Fire-Station-Playset-With-Two-Firefighters/309731746
https://www.target.com/p/vtech-helping-heroes-fire-station/-/A-79406095
mailto:lfagan@coynepr.com

